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r Store Open 
Saturday 
to 11 p.- m.UNION CLOTHING COALL 

NEW 
GOODS

26-26 Charlotte St. (Old Y. M. C. A. Building.)
Of

ALEX. CORBET, Manager

A MOST IMPORTANT REDUCTION SALE OF
Men’s Distinctive Tailored Suits

The styles areAll our beautiful Tailored Suits have been marked for Saturday and next week at radical departures from former prices, 
those by which the UNION CLOTHING COMPANY won lauréls this season.

X1 Now $4.23 
Now $6.43 
Now $9.93 
Now $3.83,

Men s Oxford Suits, former price $6.75,
Men's Suits in Neat Patterns, All-wool Scotch Tweed, former price $10.00 

Men's High Grade Tweed Suits, Venetian Lined, Haircloth Front, former price $13.00 
Boys' 2-Piece Suits, regular $2.50 value, - Now $1.83.
Men's Pants, regular $1.50 value, Now 91c. Men’s Pants, regular $3 value, Now $1.98.

43c. to $1.03. Men’s Fancy 1-2 Hose, regular 20c. value, Now 2 pairs for 25c.
Special Prices in all our Boys* Wash Suits and Blouses.

*

Boys' 3-Piece Suits, regular $4,65 value,
A lot of Men's Fancy Soft Besom Shirts, odds and ends of the season's selling, S

1

t

SHIPPINGWITNESS LEAVES TOWN;
LIQUOR CASE DROPS

iTo Fish, Flesh and Fowl

Lea»» Perrins'
: sauce;

MINATURE ALMANAC.

Case Against Ottawa Elotei Has 
Been Temporarily Discontinued
The charge of Sunday 4iquor selling 

against Louis Green, proprietor of the 
Ottawa Hotel has been dropped for the 
present. The case came up in the police 
court yesterday afternoon when E. S. Rit
chie appeared" in the interests of the de
fendant. Inspector Jones Was also pres
ent and Police Clerk Henderson, who ap
peared for the prosecution, .said that Peter 
Nelson, the only witness in the case had 
left the city and the case would have to 
be discontinued for the present.

Nelson said in epurt on Monday that 
he bought liquor in the Ottawa Hotel on 
Sunday. Inspector Jones, acting on this 
laid information against Mr. Green. A 
subpoena was issued for Nelson, but when 
Sergeant Ross visited his boarding house 
he found he had gone out of the city, his 
landlady said, to Montreal.
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VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.MONEY IS EXTREMELY
HARD TO BORROW NOW

(r
adds the taste of perfection."

Ask any honest grooer for THE BEST SAUOE--He is sure to give you LEA <te PERRINS^#
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., (Established 1857) MONTREAL, Canadian Agents

Evangeline, at New York July 15. 
Gladiator, 2168, chartered. 
Helinborg, at New York July 13. 
Orthia, 2694, chartered.
Shenandoah, 2492, London July 14. 

Barks.
j

People Have Stopped Having Opinions on Stock 
Market—Banks Refuse to Finance New Enter
prises.

Alfredo, Barcelona, June 2.
Pietro Accame, New York, July 11. 
Minerva, Hamburg, July 8.
Santa Maria, 98, at Marseilles, May 7. 8

.

iPORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived to day “StratHmill” Scotch/Gilbey’sStmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, 
from London via, St. John’s, Nfld and Hali
fax. W 

Stmr

¥ance with natural tendencies that no one 
whose views are accorded serious consid
eration will venture to read the future. 
A few facts are plain, 
money is extremely hard to borrow ; the 
public is apathetic; speculation is almost 
wholly professional, and the crop outlook 
is better. But as to -whether the improve
ment in the growing crops will be suffi
cient to offset tûe tightness of money and 
the spirit of caution that is beginning to 
pervade business men who heretofore^ 
have flouted the warnings of their bank
ers, is a matter steeped in doubt. The, 
Street, using that term in its colloquial 
sense, is divided, and even the chronic 
tape-crimper does not profess to be able 
to draw up in advance a chart of the 
market’s movements, this last being, of 
course, a most unusual circumstance.

(New York Journal of Commerce.) m. Thomson & Co. general cargo. 
Indrani, 2339, Mitchell, from Glas

gow, Robert Reford Co. general cargo.
Stmr Yale, 2312, Pike, from Boston W. G. 

Lee, pass and mdse. .

ITEMS or INTERESTThat sentiment needs stimulating 
both sides of the Atlantic was demon-

on

Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt Whisky 
Six Years’ Old, and Full Measure in Each Bottle

FOR SALE IN ALL THE BEST BARS IN CANADA.
Ask for It, and Refuse Substitutes

For instance,
J. Salmon, Photographer, has removed 

from Orange Corner to 26 Douglas Avenue.strated yesterday, for foreigners are un
easy over the repeated breaks in the me
tal market, to say nothing of the .unset
tled political and financial conditions here, 
and local financial interests are refusing 
to finance speculation except on severe 
terms. The continued absence, of outside

Cleared to day

Schr Helen E. Kenney, 294, Hindou for 
Philadelphia, J H Scammel & Co. 1,920,100 
spruce la'.hs.

Coastwise—Schr Emily Morris, Advocate ; 
Mary E, McLeod, River 
Gesner, Bridgetown.
Powell, Westport.

While picking berries with her sister 
at Hatfield’s Point, Wednesday, Lucy 
Sprague, aged 16 years, fell over <a blufi. 
She escaped with a broken arm, which 
Dr. Somerville set.

Hebert ; Dorothy, 
• Westport III,Stmr

investment is disheartening commissioji 
houses, who had hoped that July would 
bring in considerable buying of both bonds 

<aad stocks. Even the floor traders are 
complaining that it is difficult to operate 
successfully owing *to the artificial state 
of the market.

The present and prospective scarcity of 
remittance is causing uneasiness in finan
cial "circles. The decrease in exports dur
ing June exceeded half a million dollars, 
while for the year there has been a fall
ing off of fully sixty millions. Imports, 
on the other hand, have been steadily in- 

Finance bills must be depended

Sailed to day

Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Heath, 
for Philadelphia and Manchester (Eng), Wm. 
Thomeon &*Co. general cargo.

Stmr Bay State, 1657, Mitchell, for Bos
ton and Maine ports.

Our facilities for doing all kinds of la un 
di*y work at the shortest notice are suffi 
cient to meet all demands.
’Phone .58.

Excursion by steamer Elaine to West- 
field on Saturday, the 20th inst., leaving 
at 2 p. m. returning at 4.30 p. in. Tickets 
20c. This will afford a grand opportunity 
to view the sailing races at Westfield and 
to enjoy a debghtful sail on the river. 
Steamer will carry excursion to Gagetown 
the same day, leaving at 5 p. m., returning 
Monday at 8.33 a. m.

Ungar’c

Agents: McINTYRE $ COMEAU. LIMITED. ST. JOHN, N. B
Cleared Yesterday

Schr Genevieve. 124, Butler, for New Ha
ven (Conn) A. Cushing & Co. 30,253 ft spruce 
plank, 89,261 ft. spruce scantling, 47,398 ft. 
spruce boards, 41,359 ft. pine boards.

Schr Hiram (Am), 56. Cook, for Portland 
(Me) Stetson Cutler & Co. 803,00 cedar shin
gles.

Not only are commercial banks rigidly 
adhering to their policy of refusing tô fin
ance new enterprises of any description 
whatever, but Wall street institutions are 
slow to entertain proposals for loans frofn 
regular customers. Very few houses can 

over-the-year accommodation at the 
Stock Exchange quotation of 5 3-4 to 6 
per cent. This attitude on the part of 
the banks is not perhaps unnatural, even 
though it does strike regular patrons as 
somewhat unreasonable. Not since* x*J3 
has the surplus been at so low an ebb at 
this season. This in itself is sufficient to 
check animated speculation by responsible 

Moreover, foreign exchange

overboard. Will discharge part of 
and the remainder at Montreal.

cargo here MR. WAKING'S BOOK LYONS THE ADVERTISER
Box 203 - - St. John. N. B.

late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser â 
Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and iperease youi 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

NOTICE TU MARINERS

It Receives Liberal Meed of 
Praise From Nova Scotia 
Baptists.

The wooden spars which heretofore mark- 
j ed the undermentioned shoals in Clarke Har
bor, Cape Sable Island, southwest coast of

A double team, attached to à barouche, Sydn6y, c B, July l5_Ard stmrs Bornu I^VEuo&“ ^ Sma“

coming from the horse races yesterday, (Br) Pearse, Vera Cruz and Havana ; Portia i. a black can buoy on the southwest end
turned into Brussels street quickly and ! (Br) Channel. N<F; O A Knudsen (Nor), 0f Kelp shoal.
knnekpd down Patriot Shna of f’olJ^n I Pausen- Boston. 2. A red spherical buoy on the Northeastknocked down .Patrick Sfiea, ot Golden ! cid—15th. stmr Montauk (Br), Morgan, Vera end of Kelp shoal.
Grove. Mr. Shea s coat caught in the j Cruz. , 3. A red spherical buoy
wheel and he was dragged a short dis- Bid—35th. stmr Tyrian (Br) Gulf of St. end of Seal Rock.
iinnn it r . _ , , ! Lawrence; Dora Ira (Br) Johnstone (from De- 4. a black cxn buoy on the west end oftance. He was fortunate to escape senous mcrara and .Barbados), Montreal; Restigouche ( Elzear’s shoal, 
injury. (Br) Quebec.

Halifax, July 38—Ard, stmr ' City of Bom
bay, Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s 
(Nfld), and cld for Philadelphia.

». . £ . Cld—Stmr Glenda, Liverpool; sehrs Ha
lt is possible no fiction whatever to vana, Vineyard Haven ; Alicia, Liverpool (N 

say that every family of any size has been S); Invictus, Bridgewater (N S) 
or is more or less affected by stomach dis- . ,xHalifax Clty* Liverpool vife St
^ , ■ -n ‘ 1, 1 1 John s (Nfld). The steamer Olenda will finish loading
orders. I erhaps only one member is the ; Heath Point, Que, July 18—Stmr Corsican, deals at Halifax and will sail for Liverpool 
victim, but even then the general percen- Liverpool and Moville for Montreal, 150 miles tomorrow, 
tage is*great. Hemer’s Dyspepsia Cure is ‘ northeast at 2 a m. 

a safeguard against the common 
plaint; it" cures and gives instant relief, 
and does so without any starving diets or 
privations. 35c. and $1.00.

creasing.
upon to a very large extent during the 
next six weeks and the inducements to 
issue them are not irresistible—indeed, 
London is unwilling to permit our bank
ers to build up extensive credits there and 
the terms insisted upon render the opera
tion unattractive. The Exchange move
ments will accordingly be closely fol
lowed.

DOMINION PORTS
secure

Torbrook, N. S., July 18.—A. J. Wood
man and R. S. Burgess are about starting 
a new industry in Wolf ville. The wood
working factory of D. A. Munroe is to be 
leased for the manufacture of washboards, 
pastry boards, mangel rollers and other

on the northeast
vs. Mrs. L. W. Barker and Mias M, 
Girvan.

Miss C. Sturdee and Miss Hazen vs. 
Miss B. Foster and Miss B. MacKèhzie.

MARINE NOTESinterests.
rates have seldom been so unfavorable at 
this period of the year. .There is no guar
antee that gold exports will not be re
sumed at any moment, notwithstanding 
the confidently expected stringency later 

Call rather than time rates rule ex
change quotations, and the former are al
most on the European basis. However, 
should" more gold go out now, imports witi 
be made easier in the fall,>so that the gold 
is not lost for good.

EVERY FAMILY IS AFFECTED.“We have been working far above our 
means by using capital which was not 

^Burs,” is how the Egyptian crisis is pun
gent ly explained by Harfiri Pasha, admin
istrator of the Daira Sanieh. The words 
could be applied with propriety nearer 
tonic.

DUBLIN, July IfL-It is stated that the 
senior whip of the 1 Irish party, Sir 
Thomas Henry Gratton Esmonde, is about 
to resign his seat in parliament for South 
Wexford, for the reason that he is out of * 
sympathy with tlftr policy of his party.

The P. & B. liner Orinoco left St. Kitts 
Tuesday morning for Bermuda and St. John. household articles, which are to be shipp

ed to an English firm that will take the 
factory’s entire output. *

Many of the leading Baptists of Wolf- 
ville are warmly endorsing the book re
cently published by the Rev. Mr. Waring, 
of Halifax. Albeit the book was con
demned as savoring of heresy at the Wood
stock convention, yet its sale in Nova 
Scotia is said to be very heavy. The 
Rev. Arthur C. Chute, professor of He
brew literature at Acadia College, is es
pecially outspoken in his praise for the 
book, which, he says, “stimulates not 

the direction of thought and

on.

Steamship 
Hêath,

Manchester Corporation, Ca 
will sail this morning for

<jap-
Phila-com- SANTIAGO DÈ CHILE, July 19—The 

Argentine steamer Toro has been wreck
ed. Seventeen persons are reported 
drowned.

tainBRITISH PORTS

Newcastle, NSW, July 4—In port, stmr Wim 
bledon (Br) Coward, for Honolulu and Van
couver.

t, , in ,, , , ~ ,, Nassau, July 36—Arrived, stmr
, Bert, the 10 year old boy of Cyrus Mac- McKay, New York for Santiago.

municipal sort, and the bond houses have farlane, 312 Brussels street, went out to Liverpool July 17-Ard. stmr Plate®, St Steamshlp pontiac, Captain Meikle, now on 
built up a permanent, and, it might be . the races yesterday and thence to Amos fr°ahnP™hn?n !xUr|) fc^ivilimhester ^her way t0 Manchester from this port, took 
said, a personal, clientele with bond buy-j j,hinney> Gummer home on the Golden Zy n-A^sS^Lena, St ot dells
ere, most of whom arc of the conserva- Grove road. By so doing he caused his John.
tive type which is not easily moved from family to 6earch for him from 10 p. m. Grldv^fmm'st JJUohn /-^Ca'rdiff ^ !
its regular course of purchases, especially until 2.30 a. m.. when his father remem- 
when the retail issue of debenture offre béred having said to him that he could 
no more facilities than in the four and a vjsit Mr. Phinney’e. When two young 
quarter per cent., returns given on the men drove out to Golden Grove they 
Halifax securities.” found the boy asleep.

delphia to finish loading (or Manchester.People have stopped having opinions on 
the stock market. Movements have been 
so erratic, so irresponsible and eo at vari- Battle line steamer Trebia, Captain Hilton, 

sailed from Hopewell Cape July 17 for Brow 
Senaca, Head for orders.

DEATHSNOT EASY TO
BORROW MONEY STRAIN—On the 17th. Inst at the residence 

of her sister, Mrs. Stephen Murphy, 123 Ac
adia stfeet, Mary Strain, in the 79th. year of 
her age.

Funeral on Friday, the 19th. inst.
Services begin at 2.30 o’clock. Friends and 

acquaintances invited to attend.

simply m
inquiry, but also, and still better, in the 
way of highest service to needy-feffow- 
men.”

“The cities of Halifax and Winnipeg 
» have had rather unpleasant experience in 

regard to municipal finances,” says the

Battle liner Areola, Captain Shaw, now on 
I passage from Halifax for W. C. E., will re- 
i turn to Gaspe for another load of deals for: w. c. e.FOREIGN PORTS

“They have bothMontreal Witness, 
found out that in these days of tight 
money it is easier to propose a few mil
lion dollars loan than to effect it. Win
nipeg *has been hawking her credit in 
every probable part of eastern Canada, 
and has, it is believed, also tried to place 
a loan in England., with but indifferent 
succe.se. The city of Halifax has also had 
difficulty in securing favorable bids for 
her debentures, apd. as a consequence, 
has decided to do the bond-broking busi
ness herself. She has therefore advertised 
thirty-three year four per cent bonds at 
$95, and no xioubt expects to succeed by 

0 that measure where the practiced bond 
houses have failed. The authorities who 
decided to take this very doubtful step 
are evidently not too familiar with the 
prevailing state of the bond or money 
markets, and the recent disappointments 
o| American railways in floating bond is
sued at anything like profitable price. The 
purchasers of the Halifax debentures will 
receive a return on the investment of a 
fraction less than four and a half per 
cdfit., an inducement which is not likely 
to cause a great rush to secure the scrip. 
Recently a Montreal private banking 
hoiu-e offered ninety-four for Winnipeg’s 
$3,00,000 thirty-year four per cent deben
ture bonds, the last of the recent series 
put out by that city, less a half per cent 
commission to the brokers. Negotiations

N. Y. STOCK MARKETMobile, Ala, July 16—Ard stmr Fort Gaines
Cleared, The new Allan line steamer Corsican was 

reported 150 miles northeast of Heath Point, 
Anticosti, at 2 a. m. July 18, diie at Quebec 
at noon today, and Montreal Saturday morn-

(Nor) Knudsen, Eocas del Toro 
17th, schr Doris. Eastman, Havana; 17th, str 
Belize, (Nor) Hansen, Belize; Vuelta Bajo,
(Cuban) Stratton. Vera Cruz; schr Annie M 
Parker (Br), Carter, St. John, N. B. ; sld
16th. schr Henry Crosby, Heagan, Havana. . ,

Boston July 18—Ard, stmrs Boston, Yar- Donaldson liner Kastalla, Captain Black, 
mouth (k S); Yarmouth, Yarmouth (N S). , reached North Sydney Tuesday morning trom

Cld—Sehrs Annie, Grosse Cogne (N St; Glasgow. She had a good run out. The Has- 
; Prudent. Parrsboro talia will load 5,000 tons of coal for Mont-

Evi
NEW YORK MARKET LETTER Friday, July 19, 1907. 

New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

FURLONG BUILDING SOLD le interested, and eh about (be ipon
MARVEL WhlWInaSpray

The new Yaglaal Byrtuge» 
Beit—Most coiwen-. lent It clean see

NEW YORK, July 18 — The selling The Furlong building, comer of Char- 
which was so prominent during the last lotte and North Market streets, has been 
hour of yesterday was entirely missing at purchased by T. Collins & Co., wholesale
the opening today and in consequence grocers, and will be remodeled shortly to (ns). S,sters’ St John 
the market began to improve from the accommodate a branch office of the Bank Sld—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth (N S) 

very start. Nprthem Pacific was a fea- of Nova Scotia, on the ground floor. The clfia°niJet0Iy S^Tr ^Wohn"^1^’ 8Chr Pris” j 
tu re throughout, showing the greatest bank will occupy the entire lower floor; 'Vineyard Havem Mass,° July 18—Ard and,

advance. The reason for the movement James C. Doherty, liquor dealer, finding sld, schr Marlon N Cobb, St jGeorge (N B) | Steamers,
in this stock, we believe, lies in its intrin- quarters elsewhere. It is probable that Norwalk. f 1 Broomfield, 1526, Wm. Thomson & Co.
sic value and some very prominent friends the change of tenants will not be made Halifax ;SiTver Spray*AlJple Riverier New selfarifien°26317WmW Thoms“n°& CoC°' 

of ours interested in the property have until May 1908. York; Ceto, Mahone Bay for New York. ’
told us recently that they consider it am- At present the upper floors of the build- (N?‘|7 r̂hrE^t!lJp00hr?; fr°m Mus<luodoboit Shawmut, 406, j EBCre 

ong the high2r class stocxifi, the cheap- mg are rented to the society of Elks, but Calais, Me, July IS—Cld, schr Emelie E Wildwood, l,4SS, Wm Thomson & Co. 
est on the list. The buying in this se- several other societies have made a bid for Birdsall. St George (N B). Q .nnnpra
rnntv fnr thp last tPn dnvs has been of the rooms City Island. N Y, July 18—Bound south, benoonrrs.
cunt} for the last ten days has been ot lie room . . stmr Silvia, St John’s (Nfld) via Halifax for Abbie C Stubbs, 295, Master,
unquestionable character, and should the f Ihe building will be put in first class n6w York. Olayola, 123, J W Smith
general market hold ws expect to see it repair. The old billboards on the Market Eastport, July 18—Ard, sehrs Johnathan1 Elma, 298, A W Adams,
take a prominent position in the advance. . street side will be removed and large win- Co“;. “^yT-SlTstmr Lena lanny^jl^^M^Ke'rrison.

In the afternoon the market reacted on aows cut to make the interior as bright Maud, St John. George R Smith, 123, Stetson Cutler & Co
profit taking and some demonstration as possible. This site should be an ideal New York, July 18—Cld, sehrs H H Kitch-1 H M Stanley, 97, J W Me Alary
against values by a young opera ter who one for banking purposes. With the open- Bridgewater (N S) : Unity, Charlbtte- hunter, 1W. D j Purdy. ^ Adams_

iti supposed to b= backed by some more *n8 °f ^is branch by the bank of Nova \ sid—Cedric, Liverpool. Isolda, 224, W M Mackay.
important principals with bearish tenden- Scotia, nearly a^l the banks will have up- Portland. Me, July 18-Ard, stmr Calvin Moama 382 P McIntyre

1 1 1 town offices. Austin, Thompson, St John for Boston. Manuel. R Cuza, 2ô8. P McIntyre.
Tf ia tknt ^ , r „ Sld—Stmrs Ring, Parrsboro (N S) ; Calvin Orozimbo, 121, master.It is understood that the price paid for Austin. St John for Boston ; tug Sprlnghill, Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J

the Furlong building was about $59,030 for Parrsboro (N S), towing barges Nos 5 and Roger Drury, 207, D C Elltin*
or 855,003. 6. 1 | Ronald. 268, J VV Smith

Philadelphia, July 18—Ard, schr Bessie C 1 Theresa Wolf, 244, Stetson Cutler Co.
I Walter Miller, 124fl N C Scott

I
Yesterday Today 
Closing Opening Noon.

«y. }

MARVEL, accept no *-
SS5S^MÆe/oritg^.
fall particulars and directl

Amalg Copper ..............
Anaconda 
Am Sugar Rfrs.

9 Hi. 9044 
.. 57 
.12214

Am Smelt & Rfg...........117(6
Am Car Foundry ..............42%
Atchison .......................
Am Locomotive .. ..
Brook Rpd Trst ...............56%
Chesa & Ohio .......................34Vi
Canadian Pacific ....
Colo F & Iron .. ..
Erie .. .. .....................
Erie First pfd. . .
Kansas & Texas ...............34%
Missouri Pacific...................75%
N Y Central ........................112%
Reading........................
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island .. .. ,
St. Paul ......................

91
58 5SVESSELS! N PORT 122%

118%118%
43%43%
92%92%.... 92%

59
53%57

34% 5

Telephone Subscribers177%...176m 
... 31% 
...25

177
2 32

25%
59%

25% PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES...59 58%
35% 35% Main 1093-21 Gillman, C. M., residence, cor. 

Leinster and Sydney.
West 152-11 Heaney, Rev. J., residence, 

336 Guilford.
Main 1712-21 Marcus, J., residence, Union. 
Main 1640-11 St. John Tennis Court, Gil

bert’s Lane.
Main 1499 White, The Frank, Catering Co., 

Ltd., Rockwood Park.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

76% 75%
113%
104%
123%

134% j

113% 
- 103% 

123%
.103
....123

21%
133%

Southern Rly ....................... 39%
Southern Pacific................ 80%
Northern Pr-'iflc...................136%
Texas Pacific...............
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber .
U S Steel ..
U S Steel pfd. .. .
Wabash pfd.................

22
134

21 20%
81%81%

136% 136%
30 3

144% 145%..............143%
..............34%

.... 26% 
...103

July 17th, 1907.
36% 36%cies.

The weakness in Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit was due to the five cent fare investi
gation, which is said to be going on by 
the public utilities commission. At 2
o’clock notice was givan that Amalgam- SHARP DECLINE 

have fallen through for one reason or a ted Copper had put stock on an eight
another, and Winnipeg is understood to per cent basis, which had a benefiicial ef-! [LiPT A J RDIf'FC
be still looking for a buyer. The* New feet on the market. The advance which | l*ll- ■ / iL ■ lalv-LiJ j SPOKEN. # 1
York City fiasco is still fresh in the occurred qn this announcement did not' Here are a few facts on metal prices, giv-i A lct„r Tarnma . , Fromt Lo° , eAx st™r RaPPahannock-^ j

mind* of the financial interesta of both hold, but the market responded to afresh en by a NewTork paper:- ! Queenstown JuW 9 lit 44 (N. ton 2™ W.) i r°Xw V" Tea Co’ 3 case, paper. I
countries. Boston recently decided to sell bear attack and had a sharp decline. Af- d2y-Apot tln as r°PPed per ton ln ten ! Bark Nautilo (Itai). Scot to, tienoa for Tu_ ; ' ' rn0 ' ° aS®S n.per’ Q,arn^ .°' , 

her own bonds, with what success is not ter 2.15 there was a sharp rally in the \ 2-Antimony has slumped from Kc. to 10c ; ket’ N S' July :0' lat :9’ ‘°° 50' i BrockS& Parson- 220 cales lron^lLr St I„■ • ft, nte ’ ■ ll6t’ ?e^ hy ^rthe™ ^ac^e’ Jrh‘^ : PY-E0loctrolytlc copper yesterday sold at l RECENT CHARTERS i John city; «3 chests tea, H DeForest, 45 bags j October

This bond selling over the counter is, a quick advance of two points from the | 21c both here and in London Tor the first i ; mdse, Dearborn & Co; 4 cases paper. T Flood j December
naturally enough, much peprecated by the figures made on the previous reaction, and j time since the break. i British schooner Reliance, 391, tons from Jr. ; 14 pkgs mdse, T H Hail, 400 casks cem- j January C
bond brokers. On thk point the ‘Finan- while there was eortic recession on from | 4—Iron is weaker, with buyers doing noth-i ^ Ponce, P. R. with lumber $6 50 ent. S Hayward Co; 4 Pkgs mdse T J

.* . . 1 . ^ , .. . . , ^ I ing—except talking of a coming decline In i and P°rt charges. Hall; lo0 bags rice, Jones & bchofleld; 1,cial Post, of Canada, has printed an m- this recovery, the market closed with a i prices. n i British steamer Holmlea, 1143 tons from 1 case mdse, J F Caverhill; 3 cases dry goods, I
teresting interview with a prominent good tone. These sudden fluctuations 5—Pig lead fell %c per pound last Week Glassow to Sydney. c- B- wlth brlck at j London House; 24 bales paper, M <6: Co. :50.
bond broker in Toronto, showmg that it which are to be observed are due prin- an^ sagged^stoee. ^ Unlted Kingd°m ’,,b aeal* j ^ ^'m 4RC T ^el whiskey7 ’ Mcl .
is mistaken policy for a city to endeavor cipally to the narrowness of th> market, ____________ Vineyard Haven, July 18—Schooner Hugh & C; 1 case skins; D Magee Sons; 10CO casks the tennis tournament of ladies’ doubles,
to sell its bonds in such retail manner, it being quite possible to bring about ^oh,n (Br)- Musquodoboit (N. S.) for Eliza- cement J S NeHl; lot of goods to order; 25 which must be plaved on or before July
The interview sets forth the opinion that sharp fluctuations in either direction ow- ' ™E NEW GIRL- f.ni JJ RobStoon Co;P 240 «,‘2! 24th, resulted as follow*:
while only a small proportion of the en- ing to the limited supply and demand. And do you have to be called in the Vineyard Sound, off Nobesco, and remains Sullivan & Co; 20 pkgs dressing. W R Si- Miss N. Bridges and Mies M. Barn a by
tire issue can possibly be taken up in that VV. H. GOADBY & CO. morning? asked the lady who was about th*3 evening. motnr^’rJ' oCaSo^Apap^r’ ^lobe* casks <;em" ve. Miss V. Barnes and Miss Trueman.

, ., t v , ■ 11 ___________ . ^ .________ __ . _ • , Quebec, July 15—Stmr Devona (Br) from eut, R F S; 800 casks cement, 13 cases glass,
in usual manner, the bond houses vvil., to engage a new girl. Montreal for London, returned today .damaer- W H Thorne & Oo. ; 1000 salted hides : 5

the meantime, ba placing the deben- William Gavin, proprietor of the Evan- I don’t has to be, mum, replied the ap- j ed by collision with an iceberg. VThe accident crated chairs, Wm. Thomson & Co; 5 pkgs ; vs
es of other cities. There is only a geline House, Parrsboro, N. S., is at the plicant, unless you happen to need me!— occurred about 130 miles E of Belle Isle the mdse, Vasste & Co; 4o cases gin, W L Wil-1 weather.
j , . , s, r v ___ weather being foggy at the time. Forehold hams; oO bags rice, P B. Also goods for1 ... „ „ „ , T „1 market for bonds of the nigh clae& victoria. . lookers Statesman. 1 was filed with water and part of cargo thrown other points. Miss H. Holl and Mrs. J. R. Thomson

36% 36%
10% 10f>%

25% Cook’; €ottOB Rcct CompcacS25%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. ^teu JTunSS
Rc£v.laberon which women can 

;depend. Sold in throe degrees 
C&'iAy of strength-No. 1. SI, No. 2, 

X lOdçm-evs cti-on^cr, No. J,
* ic.T special cooes, ^5 per box.

5 Sold by all druggists,Tlf prepaid on receipt of price.
i'rce pcmphlcc. Address : fHS 

Rr,v \-.. ‘ > {fonnsT'-jlVinawr|

(N S) via W’ilmlngton (Del)
18—Ard, sehrs John Winnie Lawry, 215. D J Purdy

Eeaôh, Shul 
Norfolk,

Procter, Cheverie (N S) ; Mary Curtis, Red 
Beach.

Va, July Sept Corn .. .. 
Sept V7heat ... 
Sept Oats .. .. 
Dec Corn .. .. 
Dec Wheat .. .,

53% c3%
93%

53:
...........94 93z
........ 38% 38%
........50% 50%
........ 97% 97%

38%
6'%
97%

IMPORTS
or sena

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

j Montreal Power............... 94% 95

N. Y. COTTON QUOTATIONS

93K BOKMCCMiycCtolOM

I

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.Cotton
Cotto n................11.74
otton..................11.82

.. ..1163 11.65
11.71 
11.80

31.6L
11.72
11.76

A. D., 1351.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Assets, $3,300,000The drawing for the second round in

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,009.$i R. W. W. FRINK,Miss S. Brown and Miss. C. Schofield 

. Misa N. Barnes and Miss VV. Foir-

Manager. Branch St. John. N. Be

X
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